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To place a classified ad: Phone: 845-0569 / Fax: 845-2678 Office: Room 015 (basement) Reed McDonald Building

Business Hours
8 a.m.,- 5 p.m. Monday through Friday 
Insertion deadline: 1 p.m. prior business day

VISA

Private Party Want Ads
$10 for 20 words running 5 days, if your merchandise is priced $1,000 or less (price must appear in afl).lhis

. or yrrate applies only to non-commercial advertisers offering personal possessions for sale. Guaranteed resilts ftr you 
get an additional 5 days at no charge. If item doesn’t sell, advertiser must call before 1 p.m. on the dayfthe ad 
is scheduled to end to qualify for the 5 additional insertions at no charge. No refunds will be made if yoyr ad is 
cancelled early.

AUTO FOR RENT
1995 Mitsubishi Galant. Auto, 60k, a/c, power 
windows. Call 694-8614.

BED AND BREAKFAST

Pre-leasing for Aug., near new 3bdrm/2bth Rock 
Hollow Duplexes, fenced, minutes to A&M, no 
pets, $1000/mo. 846-5722.

Brazos Bottom Plantation Home available for 
A&M events (home games, parents weekend, 
graduation), weddings, weekend get-aways. For 
information/ reservations call Rebecca Sicilio 
Lewis,'70. 979-696-0091.

Very nice 2bdrm/1.5bth, Manuel Drive, w/d includ
ed. Also, 3bdrm/2bth duplex. Cathy 268-1074.

Walking distance to campus, alarm system, 
2bdrm/1 bth, $600/mo. Call (979)229-7882.

FOR SALE
DJ MUSIC

•"Party Block Mobile DJ**- Peter Block, profes
sional/ experienced. Specializing in Weddings, 
TAMU functions, lights/smoke. Mobile to any
where. Book early!! 596-2522. http://www.party- 
blockdj.com

1997 Mobile Home, convenient to campus, set up 
in quiet park. 822-8136.

3bdrm/2bth 16x84 trailer. Excellent condition. 
Assume note. Contact Brian 775-4882 or 324- 
2001.

FOR RENT HELP WANTED

1-2/bedroom apartments. Some with w/d, some 
near campus. $175-$325/mo. 696-2038.

3bdrm/2bth duplex, W/D included, close to cam
pus, 690-9466.

**Shift Supervisors &Cashiers** wanted. 
Flexible time around summer Stall class sched
ules. Accepting applications at Burger King, 
1719-TX. Ave., Culpepper Plaza.

3bdrm/2bth duplex. Excellent location, Dexter @ 
SW Pkwy. Full-size W/D. Available mid-August. 
$1095/mo. 846-7454.

10hrs./wk., $6/hr. Yard work, new house clean
up. 1st summer session only. 846-6211.

4bdrm/2bth home on 1-acre land in Bryan, 
$1200/mo., deposit required. Please call 
(979)693-1488.

4bdrm/4bth for lease at University Place, 
$1400/mo., w/d, in fall, 764-6910 Becca.

A Great Way to Earn $20 TODAY! Donate your 
blood plasma to help save kids' lives. Earn $20 
Cash (for approx. 2-hours). Call or stop by: Nabi 
Biomedical Center, 2701 Morgan Ave. #400, 
Corpus Christi, 361-883-5106. Fees & donation 
times may vary. 
www.nabi.com

AggieApartment.com Summer leases available. 
Pre-leasing now. 693-1906.

B/CS 1,2,3 bedrooms available. Great locations, 
All Prices. Summit Properties, 979-777-3371.

Bryan, New duplexes for lease. Ready for 
August, 2bdrm/2bth with w/d connections, fenced 
backyard, energy efficient, next to Freeway, 
$700/mo. 219-1131 or 589-2087.

Administrative Assistant: Record maintenance, 
appointment scheduling, prescription refills. 
College degree or extensive experience required. 
Excellent Pay and benefits. Fax resume to 
(979)776-4260 or apply in person at 2706 Osier 
Blvd. in Bryan. (979)776-7895.

Aggieland Rent-A-Wreck, part-time rental agent, 
flexible hours, auto rental experience is a plus. 
696-0296.

Country Living. 2bdrm/1bth mobile home on 1- 
acre, w/barn and access to fishing lake. Pets ok. 
$475/mo. 279-5430.

Computer Draftsman, COGO a must, help set up 
CAD. 255-9416.

CS 3bdrm/3bth duplex, 1300sqft., all appl., fenced 
yd. Available Aug., $1200, no pets. 604-B 
Southwest Parkway West. (206)937-3777.

Earn extra income by cleaning offices M-F, after 
5p.m. 823-5031.

CS: Large 2/2.5, w/d connections, patio, prelease 
fall, $900/mo. 690-3771.

Full-time surgical assistant needed for oral sur
geon's office. This position is for permanent 
employment, ryot for summer only. Please call 
776-7101 for information.

CS: Spacious 3/2, all appliances &w/d, prelease 
\a\\, Vt AZSImo. 690-3771.

Garage apartment, located on Plantation grounds, 
w/d, pool. Call 696-0091.

New 3bdrm/2bth Duplexes available in August. 
W/D, yard maintenance included. On A&M shut
tle route. Call 324-2887 or 693-6699.

Rents start at $380. 3bdrms $845. 693-1906. 
AggieApartment.com

OPTOMETRIC ASSISTANT
8:30am-1:00pm M-F 

& Sat. 9:30am-1:00pm 
Typing Required 

No Experience Necessary 
Catl 846-0377

STREP THROAT ^ 
STUDY

Are you experiencing the 
' tollowing symptoms?
Sore and Scratchy Throat/ 

Pain on Swallowing/ 
Redness of Tonsils/ 

Swollen Lymph Nodes/Fever
Sciman Biomedical Research is 
seeking individuals 18 years of 
age and older to participate in a 
research study with an investi
gational oral antibiotic. If quali
fied, your participation will last 
up to 28 days and you will be 
compensated up to $200.
For more information, please call

Sciman Biomedical 
Research 
776-1417

SINUS INFECTION 
STUDY

Are you experiencing the 
following symptoms?

Facial Pain/ Pressure/ Tightness 
Facial Congestion/ Fullness 

Tooth Pain/ Earache/ Headache/ 
Sore Throat

Cough/ Bad Breath/ Fever 
Sciman Biomedical Research is 
seeking individuals 16 years of age 
and older to participate in a 
research study with an investiga
tional oral antibiotic. If qualified, 
your participation will last up to 24 
days and you will be compensated 
up to $500.

y
For more information, please call
Sciman Biomedical Research

776-1417
OL

Newsday Crossword
ACROSS

1 Frolic
5 Comme il__

(fittingly: Fr.)
9 Paris subway

14 Fencing gear
15 Stopovers
16 Homeric 

epic
17 Moving 

vehicles
18 Icelandic 

poetry
19 Recess
20 A lap for 

Endeavour
23 Commercials, 

e.g.
24 Ancient 

epoch
28 Helpful tasks
32 Singer Horne
34 Type of 

snake
35 Expert
36 Quixote’s 

targets
38 Lug
39 18-wheelers
40 Secure
41 It sweeps 

right along
43 Eye color
44 The Hairy__

(O’Neill play)
45 Charged 

atoms
46 City conduits
47 Royal seating
49 Anecdote 

collection
50 Place for 

ponies
57 Facing the 

pitcher
60 Legacy 

recipient
61 King Kong 

actress

62 Word form for 
"seed"

63 High-fashion 
mag

64 Unconvincing, 
as an 
excuse

65 Goldfinger’s 
first name

66 Falstaff 
quaffs

67 Downhill 
racer

DOWN
1 Tach reading
2 Moonfish
3 Diner handout
4 Mouse, to 

some
5 Rural sights
6 Llama habitat
7 Open, as a tie
8 Autocrat

9 Telejournalist’s 
need

10 Jet set
11 __Tac Dough
12 College cheer
13 Keats creation
21 Dainty 

dessert
22 Ties up
25 On fire
26 Tee user
27 Art stands
28 Wealthy 

political 
contributor

29 Film producer 
Zukor

30 Governor, at 
times

31 Oil cartel
32 Sketches
33 Oklahoma city 
36 Gradually

withdraw
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Answer to previous puzzle
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HELP WANTED
Grad Student to teach real estate classes. 
Teaching certificate not required. E-mail resume 
to
susan @ century21 bcs.com

37 Vidi
39 Blacksmith, 

often
42 Of motion
43 Listen to
46 Night noises
48 Muscat 

citizen
49 Spry
51 South 

American 
bird

52 Say “Hey!"
53 Temple 

athletes
54 Russian river
55 Handle, to a 

CBer
56 Recolored
57 _ Khan
58 Capote 

nickname
59 Duffy’s Tavern, 

for one

House help needed for family, cleaning, laundry, 
*etc. Approx. 20-30 hrs/wk, flexible schedule. 
Must have references & transportation. Looking 
for year round worker, not just summer. Non- 
smokers only. $7.50/hr. 690-7890.

HELP WANTEDUp m *
Summer Work. Be part of the B/CS^xpansion of 
NexGen Communications with our college mar
keting teams. Flexible schedules, valuable expe
rience, paid vacation and rapid advancement. 
$730+/mo PT, $1699+/mo FT. 821-2901.

LOST & FOUND

Household cleaning help needed for summer/ fall/ 
spring terms. Reasonable pay. Call Andrew 764- 
3975 day/ 764-4022 evening.

Lost: Grey &White Siberian Husky puppy on 5/28, 
Cash Reward! 693-9199.

MOTORCYCLE
Kind, loving, thoughtful attendants needed for 
church nursery (Infants- 6yr). Nursery is open 
Sunday mornings. The attendant positions will 
begin in June/ July. Pay is $6/hr w/yearly increas
es. Please pick-up application M-F, 10am-5pm at 
St.Francis Episcopal Church, 1101 Rock Prairie 
Road, CS. (979)696-1491. Applications are due 
Friday 6/8.

1992 Kawasaki KLR250 Enduro. Water cooled, 
excellent shape. Cheap, fun transportation.

PETS

Marketing majors needed for sales! Must be 
enthusiastic and hard worker. Good pay. Plus 
scholarships. Call Wintergate Marketing, 764- 
5902. Ask for Rick.

Adopt: Puppies, Kittens, Cats, Dogs. Many pure 
breeds! Occasional birds, snakes, rabbits & oth
ers. Brazos Animal Shelter- 775-5755.

Medical office now hiring: Injectionist, Medical 
Technician, Lab Technician. Great experience for 
student applying for medical school. Salary com- 
mencery with experience. Fax resume to 
(979)776-4260, or apply in person at 2706 Osier 
Blvd., Bryan. (979)776-7895.

Ever dreamed of becoming a professional dog 
trainer? Triple Crown Academy offers the most 
extensive certification programs in the nation. 
Located in greater Austin, Texas. Triple Crown 
Academy Is part of the largest dog training and 
behavior event center in the world. On-site hous
ing, career counseling, student financing and job 
placement available. Visit online at www.school- 
fordogtrainers.com or call 512-759-2275. Our 
graduates are the most demanded in the industry.

Now hiring substitutes for A&M United Methodist 
Weekday School. Come by 417 University Drive 
or call 846-1762.

ROOMMATES

P/T Office Assistant. Must have phone &comput- 
er skills. Call 693-7653.

Roommate needed, 3bdrm/2bth duplex, great 
room, w/d, $300 month, move-in nego. Call

FULL CIRCLE by Daniel R. Stark 
Edited by Stanley Newman

Part time job helping handicapped. Male student 
preferred. $270/mo., lOhrs/wk. 846-3376. SERVICES
Seniors and Graduate Students, Notes-N- 
Quotes is currently hiring notetakers for Summer 
I and Summer II. Apply at 701 University Drive, 
directly across from the Blocker building on the 
A&M campus or call 846-2255.

Summer work, pole and instrument man for sur
vey crew. 255-9416.

AAA Texas Defensive Driving. Lots-of-fun 
Laugh-a-lotM Ticket dismissal/insurance discount 
M-T(6pm-9pm), W-Th(6pm-9pm), Fri.&Sat. 
Fri(6pm-8pm) &Sat(10am-2:30pm), Sat(8am 
2:30pm). Inside BankofAmerica. Walk-ins wel 
come. $25/cash. Lowest price allowed by law 
111-Univ. Dr„ Ste.217. 846-6117. Show-up

THE AGGIE OUTREACH
PROGRAM

The Association^
OF FORMER STUDENTS

Contact Former Students to ask for their support of 
student scholarships & other student programs.
Earn $6.00/hr PLUS Bonuses! (No shifts Fri. & Sat.) 
Work flexible hours while developing communication 
& negotiation skills.
Stop by the Clayton Williams, Jr. Alumni Center for an 
application, call 845-0425, or check out our website: 
www.AggieNetw’ork.com for more information.

Aqqie, A/etu/otfc/

DO YOU HAVE DIABETES? N
Are you or a family member or friend suffering from diabetes? If s<^ you or

Jncthey may qualify for a research drug study currently being condacted at 
Sciman Biomedical Research. This 33 week study requires 6 or 7 visits. 
Qualified participants will receive physician assessments, lab testing and 
study medication at no cost and will be compensated up to $500.
If you are between the ages of 18 and 75, in good general health, anc) are not 
currently using insulin, pioglitazone, rosiglitazone or any investigational drug 
to control your blood sugar, you may qualify for this clinical research stddy. 

For more information, please call 
Sciman Biomedical Research 

776-1417
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Menstrual Cramp Study

Females, ages 18-50, having regular menstrual 
cycles needed to participate in a research study 
comparing the effectiveness of a wearable, heated 
menstrual patch to Tylenol for uncomplicated 
menstrual cramps. Eligible volunteers will be 
compensated for time and travel.

Call for more information.

J&S Studies, Inc. c
The Physicians Centre . .

3201 University Drive East, Suite 475, Bryan

979-774-5933
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Advertisers Who 
Want High Visibility 
And High Impact Are 

Finding It In An 
Interesting Place.

not

ay

The Battalion
The power of newspaper to reach a wide 

segment of your market is a powerful tool, indeed.
Couple that power with the natural interest your 

customers have in the,newspaper and what you’ve 
got is, well, results. /

Big-time results.
Because when people turn 

through the pages of a 
newspaper they’ve turned their 
attention to finding information, 
entertainment and prices.

So, if you’re looking for 
customers, we know a place 

Aj where your customers are 
looking for you.

In the newspaper.
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Taiwan's leader 
will not chang 
plans for speec

HOUSTON (AP) — Amid 
threats of protests, Taiwanese 
President Chen Shui-bian 
plans to deliver a personal mes
sage to supporters of his coun
try’s independence.

Part of a showdown between 
pro-independence supporters 
and opponents is expected to be 
at Enron Field during a Hous
ton Astros game.

Protesters organized by the 
Greater Houston Supporting 
One China Alliance plan to con
front Chen’s supporters, many 
described as advocates of Tai
wan’s independence, outside a 
Katy Freeway restaurant where 
he is scheduled to dine Sunday 
with House Majority Whip 
Tom DeLay, R-Sugar Land.

Opponents also say they plan 
to tell DeLay that his mistake of 
receiving Chen has cost him fu
ture support among the Chinese 
community.

Both groups are buying tick
ets to block hundreds of seats, for 
the Astros game that night, to 
make their feelings known about 
the Taiwanese head of state. 
Chen was scheduled to attend 
the Astros game with DeLay.

But supporters of Chen re
portedly are planning for a small 
aircraft to hover above the ball

,or most 
I neigh
bor- 

ids and 
bdivisions

i

Police investigat

field have hired an airplane:: 
with a welcoming bannerai 
the stadium.

Despite a protest lent: 
ceived from the One Chin; 
liance, DeLay’s office told 
Houston Chronicle he will 
change his plans. The c 
represents more than lOSross 
nese organizations in ■nerica,
Greater Houston area. Brd signs do 

Members of the allian nothing 
started to run a tull-paget»rc than adver* 
tisement in local ChinesMe or notilv pa^ 
guage newspapers to pro upcoming ga rap" 
urge all Chinese to o:wrpus Christi, 
Chen’s scheduled trip in Ming forced to i_ 
ton Saturday and Sunda signs ordered by- 

Chen supporters ha J. Manuel Banal- 
been meeting weekly toTi enty-one sex 
gize their activities to pMrpus Christi, 
for a possible confro: paobation, have 
near the Doubletree Hc Mly required t<» 
Post Oak, where Chen sign in front of t: 
staying. *J§ At reads “Dan

Taiwan has been regrAx Offender Li 
Chinese officials as a n plkce a bumper 
province after defeating cai with a simile 
tionalist party KuomkAThe ordinanc 
army that fled to Ta fru offenders fr- 
1949, and vows to reclair topless bars or i_ 
land, then a province. B net, which unfa 
fied China also has been: their rights as c 
of the nationalist party, A Since the ore 
has long hoped to reel offenders has at: 
mainland, pt/c. two have 1
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Ad property ve 
Aender’s father 
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• ^ • these scarlet-leman's confessiofer

- 1 "1 garded nearbyto armed robbeivM^:::!:
around the wc 

stances. His lawyer saidt the offenders; 
least one robbery, NomUcasts,' the rulin 
suaded the victims to k provides them 
load stolen goods intote sary rehabilita 

’ Thirty-one of the crir._ Tt nder cum 
ficers say, were arme iu|ges possess 
beries of golf-equipmen: 
such as Edwin Watts, Pr j 
Discount Stores, Las 
Golf and Nevada Bob’s! 
man told investigators* 
robbery became his wave 

“That’s all his job was 
Texas Ranger Sgt. |
Welch. “He would doiti-l > r /

DALLAS (AP) — Confes
sions to dozens of heists by a 
convicted robber now serving a 
federal prison sentence are be
ing reviewed by law officers.

They say John Orville Nor
man frustrated investigators by 
successfully pulling off heists at 
golf shops and other business
es around the country and then 
disappearing.

The Texas Rangers and FBI, 
following a lengthy investiga
tion and cooperation by other 
law enforcement agencies, are 
moving closer to solving more 
than five dozen crimes they say 
Norman has admitted com
pleting in Texas and through
out the United States.

The scope of confessed 
heists puts Norman beyond the 
activities of a normal bandit, his 
attorney said.

“In my judgment, he’s one of 
the last true gangsters of this 
part of the country, and now 
he’s retired,” said attorney 
George Milner III.

Norman, 59, is serving two 
consecutive life sentences in a 
federal prison after pleading 
guilty last year to federal armed 
robbery and federal weapons 
charges in connection with a 
heist at an Ennis golf shop.

Norman’s attorney and in
vestigators said the suspect, 
who used the Dallas area as his 
home base, admitted during a 
series of interviews to being 
one of North Texas’ most pro
lific armed robbers, confessing 
to 65 crimes across the country.

Of those, 28 were Texas rob
beries. Norman described hand
cuffing his victims in many in-
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Track
Continued from Page 3

victory in the 200-meter 
clinched the title for die Aggies.

The women’s team finished 
fourth for the second year in a 
row, tallying 88.2 points to trail 
Kansas State, Nebraska and 
Texas.

“We had one of our strongest 
conference meets ever,” said as
sociate head coach Ed 
Macinkiewicz. “I am so proud of 
the way die girls went out there 
and competed each day.”

Three Aggies won their 
events, highlighted by senior 
Christina Ohaeri’s defense ot her

fices nationwide will no" 
clear the unsolved cases.

“As near as we canl 
we’re going to clear 62f P c’ esPeclt 
of Norman’s robberies, a semi-ref 
son said. Hfrort shou

. gNN repc 
number or

100-meter hurdles crown states that 
time of 13.09 seconds.!1 Sleep Disc 
time was actually matched! vLon cos, 
mor teammate Chamifa' ,1 and 
but edged out the winiifr H r • .to finish. Carter *|M> 1 ltlsw,d. 
outstanding perfoniian«yilsLS j1 
hurdles by taking first pi- .y-'lUs am' 
the long jump with a peA§any Peo 
best distance of 21 feet. b^Hth ant 
inches. Senior MeshelH caused by 
took another first by winn:' A recer 
hammer throw widi a disk Chicago l 
190 feet, 3 inches. sleep loss

Both the men and wc to perfort 
teams will compete i processin 
NCAA Outdoor OmB___
onships in Eugene, Ore 
May 30 to June 2.
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